Our Services

THERAPEUTIC

- **General Specialties:** General Medicine, Paediatrics, Chest Medicine, Dermatology, Psychiatry & Clinical Psychology, Physiotherapy, Occupational Therapy & Rehabilitation, General Surgery, Obstetrics & Gynaecology, Ophthalmology, ENT, and Dentistry
- **Oncology:** State-of-the-art Cancer Centre for comprehensive cancer treatment with facilities for Medical, Surgical and Radiation Oncology
- **Cardiology:** World-class Cardiac Centre with facilities for Interventional Cardiology, Cardiac surgeries, and Non-Invasive Cardiology for both, adults and children

INDOOR FACILITIES

- **General Ward:** Clean and hygienic wards with free bed and diet services for affordable care
- **Privilege Silver & Silver Plus:** Comfortable sharing air-conditioned rooms with television and attached toilet/bath
- **Gold Room:** Air-conditioned facilities with a television, refrigerator, microwave, attached washroom, bed for relative and Wi-Fi facility
- **Platinum Suites:** Have a sitting room in addition to the facilities of Gold Room
- **Diamond Suites:** Have a double bed room in addition to the facilities of Platinum Suites

DIAGNOSTICS

- **Laboratories:** NABL-accredited Central Diagnostic Laboratory for special and routine investigations for Clinical Pathology, Microbiology, Biochemistry, Cytology and Histopathology. Mobile sample collection facility also available.
- **Imaging:** NABH-accredited facility with 1.5 T MRI, 128-slice CT Scan, Mammography, Colour Doppler besides routine X-ray and USG.

CRITICAL CARE

- **24X7 Trauma and Emergency Care**
- **16 modern operation theaters with advanced facilities equipped to handle Minor, Major and Supra-major surgeries**
- **Intensive Care Units:** Medical, Surgical, Cardiac, Paediatric and Neonatal
- **Separate Burns and Isolation Wards**
The Ramanbhai Gokal Privilege Centre is an extension of the hospital to serve those who wish to be treated in a personalised manner and in an environment that respects their privacy. The luxurious facility has about 60 exclusive beds in Gold Rooms, and Platinum and Diamond Suites.

A world away from the chaos of the crowds and surrounded by 100 acres of lush greenery, NABH-accredited Shree Krishna Hospital is an ideal environment for rest and recovery. Today, the hospital is ranked among Gujarat’s most professional healthcare centres, complete with facilities like ICUs, OTs, a Trauma Centre, NABH-accredited Imaging Services with MRI and CT Scan machines, NABL-accredited labs, and an NABH-accredited blood bank. It also houses a world-class Cardiac Centre and a modern Cancer Centre, with a Linear Accelerator and facilities for chemotherapy. A state-of-the-art Bone Marrow Transplant Unit will also be operational soon.

At Shree Krishna Hospital, we believe that the very core of medicine is care and a helping hand. It’s this that leads us to not charge any registration or consultation fee for outdoor consultations and medical advice for our general services. Nor do we charge for stay or diet in our general wards. We do not turn away a single emergency case. We even offer substantial discounts in our treatment cost to those living below the poverty line, women and children.

Why Shree Krishna Hospital?
- More than 35 years of experience in the field of medical treatment, research and education
- 600-bed NABH-accredited multi-specialty hospital offering comprehensive healthcare services at an affordable cost available 24x7
- Competent professionals
- State-of-the-art technology and medical infrastructure
- Personalised and prompt outdoor services
- NABL-accredited Central Diagnostic Laboratory
- NACO & NABH-accredited Blood Bank & NABH-accredited Imaging Centre
- Facilities for accommodation for every budget
- Efficient Critical Care Unit facilities
- No waiting period – immediate attention by experts for all medical needs in case of emergency
- State-of-the-art cancer and cardiac centres
- Experienced super-specialists in various fields
- Tie-up with all TPAs and various corporates for cashless services
- On-campus ATMs - Axis Bank and Oriental Bank of Commerce

A Privilege Centre with facilities for affording patients:
- Outdoor facility: Personalised and prompt consultations
- Indoor facility: Comfortable and luxurious accommodation

Hello Health Programme: Health Check-up Packages
- Platinum
- Whole Body
- Cancer
- Cardiac
- General Body (Regular & Premium)
- Customised packages for groups/corporates

The Ramanbhai Gokal Privilege Centre is an extension of the hospital to serve those who wish to be treated in a personalised manner and in an environment that respects their privacy. The luxurious facility has about 60 exclusive beds in Gold Rooms, and Platinum and Diamond Suites.